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"It is easy to find yourself transfixed by his ethereal and soulful vocals, but 
to do so would be to miss his remarkable finger-style guitar work. Able to 
mix traditional folk-based sounds with subtle blues-influenced licks, his 
playing is incredibly rich and textured"  

"Boasting polished, intimate songs and stellar production, there’s little doubt 
'Outlier' will continue to propel DuPont into the spotlight for some time." 

/chrisdupont 
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BIO 

Chris DuPont is a Michigan-native tunesmith, ever in search of a 
reassembly of the indie/folk aesthetic. His ethereal voice, diverse guitar 
work, and attention to ambience make his compositions a safe ground to 
get lost in thought and story. 

DuPont's highly acclaimed 2015 album "Outlier" has been hailed by music 
critics as a "life affirming devastator." It's no secret that DuPont's thematic 
material tends toward the serious and dark, but never without a sense of 
hope. The unassuming vulnerability of his live performances has been 
charming audiences in the midwest and beyond, especially since Chris' 
recent nationwide 30-city tour in spring 2016. Chris was a top ten finalist in 
the 2013 Rocky Mountain Folks Fest songwriter competition, and a first 
place winner at Eddie's Attic songwriter night in April 2016. 

CHRIS DUPONT
MICHIGAN CHAMBER FOLK

mgmt@chrisdupontmusic.com 

On tour with drummer Luke Jackson 
and cellist Christina Furtado. 

"Re-imagining the folk aesthetic with a devastatingly soft brush" 

- John Bayerl, SeMI Bluegrass 

- Ricky Olmos, Local Spins 

- Jeff Milo, eCurrent 

"Candid and cathartic. . . a redemptive journey that is worth accompanying 
him on."

- Duncan Haskell, Songwriting Magazine UK

More press and tour history at chrisdupontmusic.com

1st single "Forgiveness" featured in 
iTunes hot tracks. 
Album featured on iTunes singer/ 
songwriter page.

Anxious Animal, 2013
Bandcamp folk best-seller 
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